Disorders of the Patellofemoral Joint

John Pryor Fulkerson

This classic text by the leading expert on patellofemoral joint disorders is now in its thoroughly updated Fourth Edition, presenting comprehensive, current guidelines on the diagnosis and nonoperative and operative treatment of these common and controversial disorders. Highlights of this edition include revised chapters on imaging and arthroscopy of the patellofemoral joint and expanded coverage of nonarthritic anterior knee pain, patellar subluxation, patellar dislocation, articular cartilage lesions in patellofemoral pain patients, and surgical treatment of patellofemoral chondromalacia and arthritis.

The concise and precise text is enhanced by more than 400 illustrations. Disorders of the Patellofemoral Joint-John Pryor Fulkerson 1990

Disorders of the Patellofemoral Joint-E. Carlos Rodriguez-Merchán 2015-05-17

This state-of-the-art book provides a comprehensive overview of the most common patellofemoral joint problems. Using the latest evidence, it guides readers through prevention, diagnosis and treatment for both adult and paediatric patients. After discussing current concepts and controversial aspects of physical examination and diagnosis, it explores topics such as acute and recurrent dislocation of the patella, cartilage defects of the joint, patellofemoral instability and patellofemoral osteoarthritis. The book also features a chapter on conservative strategies, including physical medicine and rehabilitation. Research is moving quickly in this field, and as such there is a growing need for consensus documents: written by leading experts, this comprehensive book is a valuable resource for orthopaedic surgeons, knee specialists and sports medicine physicians, and is also of great interest to physiatrists, physical therapists and all healthcare workers involved in the care of these patients. Disorders of the Patellofemoral Joint-John Pryor Fulkerson 1997-01-01

The diagnosis and treatment of problems involving the patellofemoral joint can be a very demanding and sometimes vexing task. Now Dr. Fulkerson presents this Third Edition of the authoritative reference on the subject, with expert guidance for a logical, well-organized approach to success in the management of these disorders. This edition combines the latest information with the best of the previous ones, including concise, practical information, helpful charts and diagrams, high quality illustrations, and thorough analysis from the world-renowned authors. New are chapters on physical medicine, rehabilitation, and arthroscopy, extensive references, and cutting edge concepts and techniques. Disorders of the Patellofemoral Joint-Roland M. Biedert 2005-07-08

Patellofemoral Disorders-Roland M. Biedert 2005-07-08

Clinically oriented and richly illustrated, this book provides an extensive review of the patellofemoral joint that treat athletes of all ages and abilities. Appropriate for orthopedic surgeons, sports medicine physicians, rehabilitation physicians and physical therapists, this book is a thorough analysis from the world-renowned authors. New are chapters on physical medicine, rehabilitation, and arthroscopy, extensive references, and cutting edge concepts and techniques. Disorders of the Patellofemoral Joint-Roland M. Biedert 2005-07-08

Patellofemoral Disorders-Roland M. Biedert 2005-07-08

Patellofemoral Disorders-Roland M. Biedert 2005-07-08

The Patellofemoral Joint provides a comprehensive overview of the most common patellofemoral joint problems. Utilizing the latest evidence, it guides readers through prevention, diagnosis and treatment for both adult and paediatric patients. After discussing current concepts and controversial aspects of physical examination and diagnosis, it explores topics such as acute and recurrent dislocation of the patella, cartilage defects of the joint, patellofemoral instability and patellofemoral osteoarthritis. The book also features a chapter on conservative strategies, including physical medicine and rehabilitation. Research is moving quickly in this field, and as such there is a growing need for consensus documents: written by leading experts, this comprehensive book is a valuable resource for orthopaedic surgeons, knee specialists and sports medicine physicians, and is also of great interest to physiatrists, physical therapists and all healthcare workers involved in the care of these patients. Disorders of the Patellofemoral Joint-John Pryor Fulkerson 1997-01-01

The diagnosis and treatment of problems involving the patellofemoral joint can be a very demanding and sometimes vexing task. Now Dr. Fulkerson presents this Third Edition of the authoritative reference on the subject, with expert guidance for a logical, well-organized approach to success in the management of these disorders. This edition combines the latest information with the best of the previous ones, including concise, practical information, helpful charts and diagrams, high quality illustrations, and thorough analysis from the world-renowned authors. New are chapters on physical medicine, rehabilitation, and arthroscopy, extensive references, and cutting edge concepts and techniques. Disorders of the Patellofemoral Joint-Roland M. Biedert 2005-07-08

Patellofemoral Disorders-Roland M. Biedert 2005-07-08

Clinically oriented and richly illustrated, this book provides an extensive review of the patellofemoral joint that treat athletes of all ages and abilities. Appropriate for orthopedic surgeons, sports medicine physicians, rehabilitation physicians and physical therapists, this book is a comprehensive guide to the unique and sport-specific concerns of athletes of all ages and abilities with regard to the patellofemoral joint. The Patellofemoral Joint-James M. Fox 1993


Anterior knee pain and patellar instability-Vicente Sanchis-Alfonso 2006-03-14

Clinically oriented and richly illustrated, this book provides complete guidance on the surgical and non-surgical management of the anterior knee pain syndrome and is aimed at orthopaedic surgeons, sports medicine practitioners, knee specialists and physical therapists. Understanding the Patellofemoral Joint: From Instability to Arthroplasty: An Issue of Clinics in Sports Medicine, Alexander Meininger 2014-09-26

This issue of Clinics in Sports Medicine will focus on patellofemoral disorders and how they are among the most common clinical conditions managed in the orthopaedic and sports medicine setting. The correct diagnosis at an early stage is essential if subsequent treatment is to be successful and secondary complications are to be avoided. Nonoperative intervention is usually the first form of treatment; however, there is no consensus on the
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First published in 1998, this book remains the essential resource for students and practitioners of podiatry. All the common conditions encountered in day-to-day podiatric practice are reviewed and their diagnoses and management described along with areas of relativity. This one-column, everything they need to know about foot disorders and their treatment in order to pass their examinations, while practitioners will continue to appreciate the book's accessibility and relevance to their daily practice. The new edition is more comprehensive than ever before with all contributions revised and updated throughout, an all-new clear and accessible full colour design, and its own website including a full image library, video clips of key techniques and interactive self-assessment questions. Whether you need quick reference or more detailed information, the new and improved Neale's Disorders of the Foot is ready to serve the needs of a new generation of podiatry students and practitioners.

Neale's Disorders of the Foot - Paul Fureen 2010-04-12 Neale's Disorders of the Foot remains the essential resource for students and practitioners of podiatry. All the common conditions encountered in day-to-day podiatric practice are reviewed and their diagnoses and management described along with areas of relativity. This one-column, everything they need to know about foot disorders and their treatment in order to pass their examinations, while practitioners will continue to appreciate the book's accessibility and relevance to their daily practice. The new edition is more comprehensive than ever before with all contributions revised and updated throughout, an all-new clear and accessible full colour design, and its own website including a full image library, video clips of key techniques and interactive self-assessment questions. Whether you need quick reference or more detailed information, the new and improved Neale's Disorders of the Foot is ready to serve the needs of a new generation of podiatry students and practitioners.

Insall & Scott Surgery of the Knee E-Book-W. Norman Scott 2011-09-09 Online and in print, Insall & Scott Surgery of the Knee, edited by W. Norman Scott, MD, and 11 section editors who are experts in their fields, is your complete, multimedia guide to the most effective approaches for diagnosis and management of the full range of knee disorders affecting patients of all ages. From biological and biomechanical foundations to advanced, state-of-the-art replacement techniques and complications management, this book is the one-column, everything they need to know about foot disorders and their treatment in order to pass their examinations, while practitioners will continue to appreciate the book's accessibility and relevance to their daily practice. The new eighth edition is more indispensable than ever before with all contributions revised and updated throughout, an all-new clear and accessible full colour design, and its own website including a full image library, video clips of key techniques and interactive self-assessment questions. Whether you need quick reference or more detailed information, the new and improved Neale's Disorders of the Foot is ready to serve the needs of a new generation of podiatry students and practitioners.

Noyes' Knee Disorders: Surgery, Rehabilitation, Clinical Outcomes E-Book-R. R. Noyes 2008-09-20 Frank R. Noyes, MD—internationally-renowned knee surgeon and orthopaedic sports medicine authority—presents Noyes' Knee Disorders, a comprehensive guide to patient management, diagnosis and management of the full range of complex knee disorders. Master the technical details of procedures such as anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction, meniscus repair, articular cartilage restoration, and many others, and implement appropriate post-operative rehabilitation programs and protocols. A unique four-column format provides summaries of key points in a concise list—numerous gamuts within each chapter help you master the nuances of each new technique through step-by-step instructions and beautiful, detailed line drawings, intraoperative photographs, and surgical videos. See exactly how it's done. Watch master surgeons perform Partial and Primary TKR, Revision TKR, Tumor Replacement, Fracture Treatment, and over 160 videos on the expertconsult.com. Find information quickly and easily thanks to a consistent, highly templated, and abundantly illustrated chapter format and streamlined text with many references and chapters appearing online. In print, there is the fully searchable text online at www.expertconsult.com, including 40 online-only chapters, a downloadable image library, expanded video collection, quarterly updates, and a glossary of TKR designs with images and text from various device manufacturers. Grasp and apply the latest knowledge with expanded coverage of cartilage repair and regeneration techniques, expanded ligament techniques in allograft and autografts, computer robotics in surgical prognostics, fitting and techniques in partial and total knee arthroplasty, and more. Consult with the best. Renowned knee surgeon and orthopaedic sports medicine authority Dr. W. N. Scott leads an internationally diverse team of accomplished specialists—many new to this edition—who provide dependable guidance and share innovative approaches to reconstructive surgical techniques and complications management.

Diagnosis of Bone and Joint Disorders-Donald Resnick 1999

Noyes' Knee Disorders: Surgery, Rehabilitation, Clinical Outcomes E-Book-R. R. Noyes 2008-09-20 Frank R. Noyes, MD—internationally-renowned knee surgeon and orthopaedic sports medicine authority—presents Noyes' Knee Disorders, a comprehensive guide to patient management, diagnosis and management of the full range of complex knee disorders. Master the technical details of procedures such as anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction, meniscus repair, articular cartilage restoration, and many others, and implement appropriate post-operative rehabilitation programs and protocols. A unique four-column format provides summaries of key points in a concise list—numerous gamuts within each chapter help you master the nuances of each new technique through step-by-step instructions and beautiful, detailed line drawings, intraoperative photographs, and surgical videos. See exactly how it's done. Watch master surgeons perform Partial and Primary TKR, Revision TKR, Tumor Replacement, Fracture Treatment, and over 160 videos on the expertconsult.com. Find information quickly and easily thanks to a consistent, highly templated, and abundantly illustrated chapter format and streamlined text with many references and chapters appearing online. In print, there is the fully searchable text online at www.expertconsult.com, including 40 online-only chapters, a downloadable image library, expanded video collection, quarterly updates, and a glossary of TKR designs with images and text from various device manufacturers. Grasp and apply the latest knowledge with expanded coverage of cartilage repair and regeneration techniques, expanded ligament techniques in allograft and autografts, computer robotics in surgical prognostics, fitting and techniques in partial and total knee arthroplasty, and more. Consult with the best. Renowned knee surgeon and orthopaedic sports medicine authority Dr. W. N. Scott leads an internationally diverse team of accomplished specialists—many new to this edition—who provide dependable guidance and share innovative approaches to reconstructive surgical techniques and complications management.

Diagnosis of Bone and Joint Disorders-Donald Resnick 1999

Noyes' Knee Disorders: Surgery, Rehabilitation, Clinical Outcomes E-Book-R. R. Noyes 2008-09-20 Frank R. Noyes, MD—internationally-renowned knee surgeon and orthopaedic sports medicine authority—presents Noyes' Knee Disorders, a comprehensive guide to patient management, diagnosis and management of the full range of complex knee disorders. Master the technical details of procedures such as anterior cruciate ligament reconstruction, meniscus repair, articular cartilage restoration, and many others, and implement appropriate post-operative rehabilitation programs and protocols. A unique four-column format provides summaries of key points in a concise list—numerous gamuts within each chapter help you master the nuances of each new technique through step-by-step instructions and beautiful, detailed line drawings, intraoperative photographs, and surgical videos. See exactly how it's done. Watch master surgeons perform Partial and Primary TKR, Revision TKR, Tumor Replacement, Fracture Treatment, and over 160 videos on the expertconsult.com. Find information quickly and easily thanks to a consistent, highly templated, and abundantly illustrated chapter format and streamlined text with many references and chapters appearing online. In print, there is the fully searchable text online at www.expertconsult.com, including 40 online-only chapters, a downloadable image library, expanded video collection, quarterly updates, and a glossary of TKR designs with images and text from various device manufacturers. Grasp and apply the latest knowledge with expanded coverage of cartilage repair and regeneration techniques, expanded ligament techniques in allograft and autografts, computer robotics in surgical prognostics, fitting and techniques in partial and total knee arthroplasty, and more. Consult with the best. Renowned knee surgeon and orthopaedic sports medicine authority Dr. W. N. Scott leads an internationally diverse team of accomplished specialists—many new to this edition—who provide dependable guidance and share innovative approaches to reconstructive surgical techniques and complications management.
an attempt to feign injury for various purposes, such as for improper receipt of worker’s compensation. Companion DVD contains video footage of Dr. Evans performing each of these procedures, as well as full-color photographs demonstrating how to perform 237 orthopedic tests! At the Viewbox feature contains high-quality radiographs that depict various pathologies, as well as musculature and other anatomy that can’t be shown photographically. Arthritis and Allied Conditions: Systematic rheumatic diseases-Daniel J. McCarty 1993 Bulletin on the Rheumatic Diseases- 1993 Applied Radiology- 1994 Each issue includes separate but continuously paged sections called: Nuclear medicine, and: Ultrasound. Articular Cartilage and Knee Joint Function-Bristol-Myers/Zimmer (Firm) 1990. Issues in Joint, Bone, and Connective Tissue Diseases and Disorders: 2011 Edition- 2011-01-09 Issues in Joint, Bone, and Connective Tissue Diseases and Disorders: 2011 Edition is a ScholarlyEditions™ eBook that delivers timely, authoritative, and comprehensive information about Joint, Bone, and Connective Tissue Diseases and Disorders. The editors have built Issues in Joint, Bone, and Connective Tissue Diseases and Disorders: 2011 Edition on the vast information databases of ScholarlyNews™. You can expect the information about Joint, Bone, and Connective Tissue Diseases and Disorders in this eBook to be deeper than what you can access anywhere else, as well as consistently reliable, authoritative, informed, and relevant. The content of Issues in Joint, Bone, and Connective Tissue Diseases and Disorders: 2011 Edition has been produced by the world’s leading scientists, engineers, analysts, research institutions, and companies. All of the content is from peer-reviewed sources, and all of it is written, assembled, and edited by the editors at ScholarlyEditions™ and available exclusively from us. You now have a source you can cite with authority, confidence, and credibility. More information is available at http://www.ScholarlyEditions.com/. Campbell’s Operative Orthopaedics E-Book-S. Terry Canale 2012-10-29 Campbell’s Operative Orthopaedics, by Drs. S. Terry Canale and James H. Beaty, continues to define your specialty, guiding you through when and how to perform every state-of-the-art procedure that’s worth using. With hundreds of new procedures, over 7,000 new illustrations, a vastly expanded video collection, and new evidence-based criteria throughout, it takes excellence to a new level…because that is what your practice is all about. Consult this title on your favorite e-reader with intuitive search tools and adjustable font sizes. Elsevier eBooks provide instant portable access to your entire library, no matter what device you’re using or where you’re located. Achieve surgical success with easy-to-follow guidance on today’s full range of procedures from Campbell’s Operative Orthopaedics - the most trusted and widely used resource in orthopedic surgery - authored by Drs. S. Terry Canale, James H. Beaty, and 42 other authorities from the world-renowned Campbell Clinic. Access the complete content online with regular updates, view all the videos, and download all the illustrations at your own pace, right when you need them. How to perform the best CPT® codes before and after the December 31st, 2011 update. More than 40 surgical videos demonstrating hip revision, patellar tendon allograft preparation, open reduction internal fixation clavicle fracture, total shoulder arthroplasty, total elbow arthroplasty, and more – plus over 7,000 completely new step-by-step illustrations and photos commissioned especially for this text. Make informed clinical choices for each patient, from diagnosis and treatment selection through post-treatment strategies and management of complications, with new evidence-based criteria throughout. Utilize the very latest approaches in hip surgery including hip resurfacing, hip preservation surgery, and treatment of hip pain in the young adult; and get the latest information on metal-on-metal hips so you can better manage patients with these devices. Improve your total joint arthroplasty outcomes by reviewing the long-term data for each procedure; and consider the pros and cons of new developments in joint implant technology, including “customized” implants and their effect on patient outcomes. Implement new practices for efficient patient management so you can accommodate the increasing need for high-quality orthopaedic care in our aging population. Disorders of the Knee-Arthur J. Helfet 1982 MRI of the Knee-Peter L. Munk 1992 A review of the principle conditions and abnormalities encountered in the course of clinical MRI of the knee. Topics include technical aspects, and reviews of anatomy and all major structures of the knee. The use of other imaging techniques is discussed, such as arthrography, CT and plain film. Evaluation, Treatment and Prevention of Musculoskeletal Disorders-Duane Saunders 1993 Postsurgical Rehabilitation Guidelines for the Orthopedic Clinician - E-Book- HSS 2006-06-08 Designed to help therapists provide post-surgical rehabilitation based on best practices and evidence-based research, this comprehensive reference presents effective guidelines for postsurgical rehabilitation interventions. Its authoritative material is drawn from the most current literature in the field as well as contributions from expert physical therapists, occupational therapists, and athletic trainers affiliated with the Hospital for Special Surgery (HSS). A DVD accompanies the book, featuring over 60 minutes of video of patients demonstrating various therapeutic exercises spanning the different phases of postsurgical rehabilitation. Examples include patients with congenital and post-surgical patients with cerebral palsy, sports patient injuries, and pediatric procedures for disorders such as torticollis. Material represents the best practices of experts with the Hospital of Special Surgery, one of the best known and most respected orthopedic hospitals. Phases of treatment are defined in tables to clearly show goals, precautions, treatment strategies and criteria for therapy progression. Many of the treatment strategies are shown in videos on the accompanying DVD, enabling the user to watch the procedure that is discussed in the text. Information on pediatric and geriatric patients explores differing strategies for treating these populations. Treatments specific to sports injuries are presented, highlighting the different treatment procedures available for athletes. An entire section on hand rehabilitation provides the latest information for hand specialists. Information on the latest treatment strategies for hip replacement presents complete information on one of the most common procedures. Easy-to-follow guidelines enable practitioners to look up a procedure and quickly see the recommended rehabilitation strategy. A troubleshooting section provides solutions for common problems that may occur following each phase of the rehabilitation process. Broad coverage addresses both traditional techniques as well as newer methods in a single resource. Clear photos and illustrations show how to correctly perform the techniques described in the book. O’Connor’s Textbook of Arthroscopic Surgery-Richard L. O’Connor 1992 (1E 1984) Arthroscopic evaluation/ligament & meniscal dis orders/complications of knee arthroscopic surgery/other uses Neale’s Disorders of the Foot Clinical Companion E-Book-Paul Frowen 2010-05-17 Practical – puts key information in clinical context Portable – fits easily into your bag Integrated – referenced back to Neale’s Disorders of the Foot IE so the two work together Orthopedics- 1997 Musculoskeletal Disorders-Barbara M. Edwardson 1995 Deals w/rotator cuff tears & repair/anterior shoulder instabilities/golfer’s elbow/disc lesions/ tendinitis/etc. Periodicum Biologorum- 1993 Imaging of Sports Injuries-Thomas Henry Berquist 1992 A reference on the use of modern imaging techniques to diagnose athletic injuries, involving all major areas of the body. Chapters cover clinical information, imaging evaluation and brief discussion of treatment recommendations. There is also an introduction designed for nonradiologists. Campbell’s Operative Orthopaedics-Willis Colloquium Campbell 1998 Volume One Part I: Perspective Modern reconstruction imaging in orthopaedics 2- Surgical techniques and approaches Part II Arthrodesis 3- Arthrodesis of ankle, hip and knee 4- Arthrodesis of shoulder, elbow, and wrist Part III Arthroplasty 5- Introduction and overview 6- Arthroplasty of ankle and knee 7- Arthroplasty of hip 8- Arthroplasty of shoulder and elbow Part IV Amputations 9- General principles of amputations 10- Amputations of lower extremity 11- Amputations of upper extremity Part V Infections 12- Infections 13- Infections 14- Osteomyelitis 15- Infectious arthritis 16- Tuberculosis and other unusual infections Part VI Tumors 17- General principles of tumors 18- Benign tumors of bone 19- Benign tumors of bone (occasionally malignant) tumors of bone 20- Malignant tumors of bone 21- Malignant tumors of bone 22- Miscellaneous nontraumatic tumors and neoplastic conditions Part VII Nontraumatic bone and joint disorders 22- Nontraumatic disorders 23- Miscellaneous nontraumatic disorders 24- Osteochondrosis of epiphysis and other miscellaneous affections Part VIII Congenital Anomalies 25- Congenital anomalies of lower extremity 26- Congenital anomalies of hip and pelvis 27- Congenital anomalies of trunk and upper extremity Volume Two Part IX Sports Medicine 28- Ankle injuries 29- Knee injuries 30- Shoulder and elbow injuries 31- Recurrent dislocations 32- Traumatic disorders Part X Arthroscopy 33- General principles of arthroscopy 34- Arthroscopy of lower extremity 35- Arthroscopy of upper extremity Part XI The foot in adolescents and adults 36- Surgical techniques 37- Disorders of hallux 38- Pes planus 39- Lesser toe abnormalities 40- Rheumatoid foot 41- Neuropathic conditions 42- Neurovascular disease 43- Disorders of tendons and fascia 44- Fractures and dislocations of foot 45- Fractures about foot Volume Three Part XII Fractures and Dislocation 46- General principles of fracture treatment 47- Fractures of lower extremity 48- Fractures of hip, acetabulum and pelvis 49- Fractures of shoulder girdle, arm and forearm 50- Fractures of elbow in children 51- Malunited fractures 52- Delayed union and nonunion of fractures 53- Acute dislocations 54- Old unreduced dislocations Part XIV The Spine 55- Spinal anatomy and surgical approaches 56- Fractures, dislocations and fracture-dislocations 57- Arthrodesis of spine 58- Pediatric cervical spine 59- Scoliosis and kyphosis 60- Lower back pain and disorders of intervertebral disc 61- Best practices of spine 62- Other disorders of spine Volume Four Part XV Microsurgery 63- Microsurgery Part XV The Hand 64- Basic surgical technique and aftercare 65- Acute hand injuries 66- Flexor and extensor tendon injuries 67- Fractures, dislocations and ligamentous injuries 68- Nerve injuries 69- Wrist 70- Special hand injuries 71- Amputations 72- Paralytic hand 73- Cerebral palsied hand 74- Arthritic hand 75-
Compartment syndromes and volkmann 76- Dupuytren contracture 77-
Carpal tunnel, ulnar tunnel syndromes and stenosing tenosynovitis 78-
Tumors and tumorous conditions of hand 79- Hand infections 80- Congenital anomalies of hand Part XVI Nervous System Disorders 81-Peripheral nerve injuries 82- Cerebral palsy 83- Paralytic disorders 84- Neuromuscular disorders.